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THIS WEEK  

 

NO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING  

 

OTHER AGENCIES DORMANT 

 

LAST WEEK 

  

GO CARTS AT EL CHORRO REGIONAL PARK  
CONTINUED DUE TO QUORUM ISSUES 

 

$10 MILLION LEGAL SETTLEMENT WITH LOS 

OSOS SEWER CONTRACTOR                                                 
ITEM CONTINUED AS 4/5 QUORUM IS REQUIRED – HILL ABSENT, 

COMPTON FAMILY ILLNESS 

THE WRITE-UP AND INFO GRIEVOUSLY INSUFFICIENT 

 

FY 2018 - 19 BUDGET PREVIEW 
BUSINESS AS USUAL  

                                             
PLANNING STILL WORKING ON INLAND 

VACATION RENTAL ORDINANCE  

WHY? 
 

SLO COLAB IN DEPTH                                          
SEE PAGE 8 

 

UNDERSTANDING THE CALIFORNIA MIND 

 

BY VICTOR DAVIS HANSON 
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IN POLITICALLY CORRECT CALIFORNIA 

If you are in a car collision, hope that you are hit by, rather than hit an illegal 

alien. If someone breaks into your home and you are forced to use a firearm, hope 

that you are wounded nonlethally in the exchange, at least more severely than is 

the intruder. And if you are cited by an agency, hope it is for growing an acre of 

marijuana rather than having a two-foot puddle on your farm classified as an 

inland waterway. 

 

THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

 

No Board of Supervisors Meeting on Tuesday, February 27, 2018 (Not Scheduled) 

 

LAST WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK - DEBBIE ARNOLD 

SPEAKING BEFORE A LARGE GROUP AND AFTER LISTING A 

NUMBER OF RECENT ISSUES WHICH THE BOARD HAS TACKLED, 

SHE SMILED AND ENDED UP WITH 

... AND WE STEPPED UP OUR REALITY SHOW  

 

Board of Supervisors Meeting of Tuesday, February 20, 2018 (Completed)  

 

Item 11 - Submittal of a resolution approving the January 1, 2017-December 31, 2018 

Memoranda of Understanding, and included side letter agreements, between the County of 

San Luis Obispo and the Sworn Deputy Sheriffs’ Association, Sworn Law Enforcement 

Unit, Bargaining Unit 27, and Sworn Law Enforcement Supervisory Unit, Bargaining Unit 

28.  The item was delayed because Supervisor Arnold indicated that she had not approved of the 
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item in closed session and would not vote for approval in open session.  Since both Supervisors 

Hill and Compton were absent, the item was continued to March 6
th

.  

Supervisor Arnold indicated that she supported a raise for the Deputies but had concerns about 

the amount. 

We will update for March 6
th

.  

Item 13 - Request to 1) approve an Operating Agreement with Cal Poly State University 

for the implementation of Phase One of the El Chorro Regional Park Programming Plan 

and 2) approve associated budget adjustments of $662,205 for additional improvements. 

This item was also continued to March 6
th

 because there were only 3 Supervisors present.  The 

budget adjustments require a 4/5 vote for approval. We will repost for the March 6
th

 meeting. 

Item 14 - Request to authorize a budget adjustment, to satisfy the terms of the settlement 

reached with ARB, Inc. in the amount of $9,950,000, for costs related to the construction of 

the Los Osos Wastewater Project, by 4/5 vote.  This item was also continued to the March 6
th

 

meeting because: 

a. It requires a 4/5 vote to approve the budget transfer and new $10 million appropriation (again 

only 3 Supervisors were present). 

b. The staff report was woefully inadequate in covering the settlement terms, reasons for 

agreeing to the settlement after 4 years, source of the funding, other impacts of the funding, who 

was responsible for the design flaws and omissions which caused the overrun (and any potential 

recourse), and potential future impact on Los Osos user rates. Additionally the item was 

scheduled on the consent calendar, which is reserved for items of minor impact. 

We will update for March 6
th

. See last week’s Weekly Update for details. 

Item 19 - Appeal of Monarch Dune’s Conditional Use Permit for the Woodlands.  This item 

was continued because the Planning Department forgot to notify the appellants that the Hearing 

was on this agenda. This would normally be the responsibility of the case planner as part of his 

or her customer service. Separately the appellant should be mailed a copy of the hearing notice. 

Just think- our doctors and dentists offices bombard us for weeks before and up to the day and 

time of appointments with emails, phone messages, text messages, and Facebook notices. 

Apparently the County, which is spending millions on Planning Department software in a multi-

year project, can’t figure this one out. 

Background:  Neighbors are appealing the Planning Commission approval of a 163-unit 

addition (originally planned as one of the phases) on the basis of insufficient water supply. The 

Planning Department has refuted the appeal information and recommends that it be denied. 
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Item 22 - Submittal of the Fiscal Year 2018-19 County and State budget update.  This item 

ended up as a semi-long process discussion and outline of some potential risks that could occur 

as the State and Feds change some program funding formulae related to counties. 

Most of the presentation contained the same process information that we have seen for the past 7 

years. It also contains a list of financial policies which have not changed except for the addition 

of road maintenance by the new Board majority. The tone and length of the presentation is what 

is known in the public administration business as the “Bulgarian.” Its origins are in the mid-19
th

 

Century, when after centuries of domination, Bulgaria first achieved its partial and then full 

independence from the Turkish Ottoman Empire. As a new and weak state, it was surrounded by 

powerful neighbors including the Czarist Russian Empire, the Austro-Hungarian Empire, and a 

very militant, and as we know, erratic and dangerous Serbia (the Serbians had been hardened by 

fighting the Turks for 900 years).  

During international negotiations on treaties, boundary disputes, fishing rights, military alliances, 

border protocols, rail routes, trade agreements, and so forth, the Bulgarian delegations had little 

power, so they resorted to long tedious presentations and debates which wore out the 

representatives of the great powers. Sometimes they would obtain a concession or protection as 

result. 

Bulgaria’s representatives were very distinguished, cultivated 

multi-lingual and well educated princes and other nobility and 

became famous for this technique. The other diplomats wanted 

to get to the lavish dinners and balls that typified international 

relations of the era. 

Probably the closest current day analogies are Sacramento and 

Washington DC, where the electeds want to hurry to the shrimp 

laden cocktail hours followed by quiet late night suppers to be 

briefed by young Ivy League trained “policy” experts 

and/or receive updates from ambitious constituent 

serving staffers.  

In the case of contemporary city councils, boards of 

supervisors, and other local legislative bodies, it is best 

to run a version of the Bulgarian just before lunchtime. 

Often staff can blow its policy preferences through 

without much examination and questioning by the 

electeds at around 11:45 AM. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Bulgaria_San_Stefano_Berlin_1878_TB.png
http://www.google.com/imgres?start=163&hl=en&authuser=0&biw=1366&bih=589&tbm=isch&tbnid=1dFzBOAl4xSk5M:&imgrefurl=http://www.operasj.org/2012/10/09/the-last-waltz-of-the-gilded-age/&docid=elhlJZYbyJxA-M&imgurl=http://operasj.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/dfblogpic1.jpg&w=1024&h=738&ei=nTBgUvS-CerA2QWV-oGYDQ&zoom=1&iact=rc&page=9&tbnh=190&tbnw=253&ndsp=25&ved=1t:429,r:85,s:100&tx=130&ty=109
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Of course, and except for not-for-profit supplicants, the public is entirely absent on budget 

matters. 

There are three versions of which the longest is called the “Full Bulgarian” (full, ½, and 1/3 or 

less). Actually Tuesday’s version was a 1/3 Bulgarian.  

Background:  The Budget item was very process oriented and contained a review of the steps in 

the budget process, policy statements, and production schedule. Currently it is forecast that the 

County would be about $2.4 - $4.0 million short in its General Fund to run all the County 

services in FY 2018-19 at the current FY 2017-18 levels. This is in large part due to increasing 

salary and benefit costs. In a $590 million general fund budget, you would think that washing out 

$2 - $4 million would be pretty easy. Tell the HR director to stuff any requisitions to fill 

vacancies or conduct promotions in her bottom desk drawer for a month. Better yet, refer them to 

the Planning and Building Department for a review. Tell them to think of each requisition as a 

permit application. 

Otherwise see the link: 

http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4Z

WN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.doc   

Item 25 - Request to receive and file a presentation related to the Stepping Up Initiative 

and San Luis Obispo County Jail inmate health care services and provide direction as 

necessary.  The Board received the presentation from the Behavioral Health Director, Sheriff, 

and other officials on the comprehensive plan to coordinate mental health and other health 

services to jail inmates. The plan also seeks to expand the ability of the County to divert people 

with mental illness and substance abuse problems from the jail to other programs. The report was 

comprehensive and positive. 

Supervisor Gibson correctly pointed out that a next step should be to develop actual performance 

measures for the various programs that make up the plan. 

Note: A properly constructed performance measure contains the following elements: 

  

http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.doc
http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.doc
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For example:  To provide improved medical care and lower the jail population,  the Stepping up 

Project Team will divert the average number of mentally ill and substance impaired pretrial 

inmates currently held in the jail from 120 per day to 60 per day (50% reduction) by June 30, 

2019.  Note that the ordinate number, and not just a percentage, is used. 

Background:  This was a “present and receive” report on the initiative to upgrade the 

programming, coordination, communication, and technology for managing jail inmate health 

services. The balance of the report was included in a substantial PowerPoint presentation, which 

can be seen at the link: 

http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4Z

WN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp://agenda.sloco

unty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTd

W1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agend

a/sanluisobispo/8404/U3RlcHBpbmcgVXAgYW5kIEphaWxfQk9TIDAyMjAxOCBBZ2VuZGE

uTmV0LnBkZg==/12/n/90300.doc  

There was no Board action to adopt the program or to finance the requisite enhancements at this 

meeting. It is likely that these will be included in the proposed budget requests of the cognizant 

departments. A rough estimate of the new General Fund costs is about $2 million per year. 

Item 27 - Submittal of a report on Department of Planning and Building Board directed 

projects and request for Board direction on the Cannabis Program, as necessary.  The 

Board received an update on current and proposed long range planning projects (studies, plan 

revisions, ordinance revisions, and other assignments). The task list still contains preparation of a 

vacation rental ordinance for inland areas of the County. Why? This should have been shut down 

and was not even discussed. 

There was also a considerable segment on the marijuana regulatory ordinance during which a 

number of growers pled for mercy because of a mistake when they registered under the urgency 

ordinances last year. Apparently the registration form had a box check-off related to the type of 

marina operation for which an operator intended to apply once the permanent ordinance was 

adopted. There was some confusion and a number of potential applicants checked the wrong 

boxes. When they went to the Planning Department to find about applying for their permanent 

permit, they were told, “Oh no you can’t apply – you didn’t check the right box.” Planning 

refused their requests, and the impacted potential applicants had to appeal directly to the Board, 

which directed Planning to allow the people to apply for a permit. 

 

Planning Commission Meeting of Thursday, February 22, 2018 (Completed) 

http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp:/agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp:/agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8404/U3RlcHBpbmcgVXAgYW5kIEphaWxfQk9TIDAyMjAxOCBBZ2VuZGEuTmV0LnBkZg==/12/n/90300.doc
http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp:/agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp:/agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8404/U3RlcHBpbmcgVXAgYW5kIEphaWxfQk9TIDAyMjAxOCBBZ2VuZGEuTmV0LnBkZg==/12/n/90300.doc
http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp:/agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp:/agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8404/U3RlcHBpbmcgVXAgYW5kIEphaWxfQk9TIDAyMjAxOCBBZ2VuZGEuTmV0LnBkZg==/12/n/90300.doc
http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp:/agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp:/agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8404/U3RlcHBpbmcgVXAgYW5kIEphaWxfQk9TIDAyMjAxOCBBZ2VuZGEuTmV0LnBkZg==/12/n/90300.doc
http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp:/agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp:/agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8404/U3RlcHBpbmcgVXAgYW5kIEphaWxfQk9TIDAyMjAxOCBBZ2VuZGEuTmV0LnBkZg==/12/n/90300.doc
http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp:/agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8409/NSBZZWFyIENJUCBQbGFuIEV4ZWN1dGl2ZSBTdW1tYXJ5IDE4LTE5IHBkZiBBLnBkZg==/12/n/90193.dochttp:/agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8404/U3RlcHBpbmcgVXAgYW5kIEphaWxfQk9TIDAyMjAxOCBBZ2VuZGEuTmV0LnBkZg==/12/n/90300.doc
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There were no matters of substantial general policy on this agenda. There were several 

applications for development permits, requests for extensions, and a request for a continuance.  

 

 

COLAB IN DEPTH 

IN FIGHTING THE TROUBLESOME, LOCAL DAY-TO-DAY ASSAULTS ON OUR 

FREEDOM AND PROPERTY, IT IS ALSO IMPORTANT TO KEEP IN MIND THE 

LARGER UNDERLYING IDEOLOGICAL, POLITICAL, AND ECONOMIC CAUSES 

AND FORCES  

 

UNDERSTANDING THE CALIFORNIA MIND 

 
BY VICTOR DAVIS HANSON 

 

Nancy Pelosi gave a marathon speech on illegal immigration the other day. But how would she 

know much about the realities of open borders, given her palatial retreat in Northern California 

and multi-millionaire lifestyle that allows wealthy progressives like herself to be exempt from 

the consequences of her own hectoring? In the end, the House minority leader was reduced to 

some adolescent racialist patter about her grandson wishing to look more like his Mexican-

American friend. 

I was thinking of the San Francisco Democrat’s speech last week, during a brief drive into our 

local town, in a region that is ground zero of California’s illegal immigration experience. 

Illegal immigrants are neither collective saints nor sinners, but simply individuals who arrive 

from one of the poorest regions in the Americas, without legality or much in the way of English, 

or high school education. 

They encounter an American host that has lost confidence in its once formidable powers of 

assimilation and integration as well as its ability to mint Americans from diverse races, religions, 

and ethnicities. Instead, American culture has adopted an arrogant sense that it can ensure near 

instant parity as redemption for supposed past –isms and –ologies. That may explain the 

immigrant’s romance for Mexico to which he fights any return, and the ambiguity about America 

in which he fights to stay. 

https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/07/politics/nancy-pelosi-house-democrats-spending-deal-congress-shutdown/index.html
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We dare not mention illegal immigration in California as a factor in the state’s implosion. But 

privately, residents assume it has something to do with the 20 percent of the state’s population 

that lives below the poverty level. Illegal immigration plays a role in the fact that one-third of the 

nation’s welfare recipients lives in California and that one of four state residents was not born in 

the United States—or that one-half of all immigrant households receives some sort of 

government assistance, and that one in four homeless people lives in California. 

Note a final statistic. A record of nearly $30 billion a year is forecast to be sent this year as 

remittances home to Mexico. If the sum is assumed to be wired largely by the reported 11 

million illegal aliens, then illegal immigrants are sending per capita around $2,700 home per 

year. Again, in per capita terms, a household of five would average about $1,100 sent home per 

month to Mexico—a generosity impossible without the subsidies of the American taxpayer. 

(Some might wonder whether the U.S. could tax that sum to build the wall or at least declare that 

proof of remittances disqualifies one for public support.) 

Much Ruin in a State 

On the way to town, I passed three neighbors’ parcels. All have something in common: several 

families are living on lots zoned for single-family residences in an array of illegal sheds, shacks, 

and stationary trailers. The premises are characterized by illegal dumping, zoning and building 

code violations, illegal electrical hook-ups, and petty misdemeanors of unlicensed dogs and 

strays. I remember similar such rural settlements from my early youth in the 1950s, over a 

decade after the final end of the Great Depression. Now, in our back-to-the-future state, we see 

some concrete reminders of what my parents used to relate about life in the 1930s. 

In this strange “day in the life” melodrama, at the dry cleaner in town, a car collided with mine in 

the parking lot. We both got out to inspect the fender-bender damage (he had more damage—

maybe in the range of $500-800—than I did—probably around $400). I showed him my license, 

registration, and insurance authentication and asked him to do the same to complete the 

exchange of information. 

But he seemed either to have no license, registration or insurance authentication or was reluctant 

to show me what he had. I suggested then that we call the police to verify our likely insurance 

claims, and let them determine whether either one of us was at fault. He said no and suggested 

instead cash, as if perceived comparative damage outweighed assigning culpability. He spoke 

limited English. I gave him $50 in cash (all I had in my wallet) and he sped out. I figured that my 

damage would not have exceeded the insurance deductible and his was likely greater. I suppose 

he felt a possible insurance claim was not worth even theoretical exposure to deportation. Our 

negotiation was calm and respectful. 

On the way home, I went a different route. The roadside of an adjoining farm parcel has become 

a veritable dump: I stopped and counted the following sorts of trash piled by the almond orchard: 

two infant car seats; one entertainment center, three bags of wet garbage, one mattress, one 

stroller, five tires, and a stack of broken cement, paint cans, and drywall. 

https://amgreatness.com/2018/02/15/californias-paradox-immigration-poverty/
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Pulling into my driveway, I noticed that a pit bull mix had been dumped at my house during my 

brief absence (I have already five rescue dogs). We called the animal control officer and are 

waiting for a reply. I think the result will be predictable, as in the case of my recent misadventure 

in purchasing expensive solar panels: though they were installed over three months ago, I am still 

waiting for Pacific Gas and Electric Co., the local utility, to hook the idled system to the grid. 

Some time ago I was bitten by two dogs while biking down a rural avenue nearby. The animals’ 

owners did not speak English, refused to tie up the unlicensed and unvaccinated biters, and in 

fact let their other dogs out, one of which also bit me. It took four calls to various legal 

authorities and a local congressional rep to have the dogs quarantined in an effort to avoid rabies 

shots. The owners were never cited. 

The California solution is always the same: the law-abiding must adjust to the non-law-abiding. 

So I quit riding out here and they kept their unvaccinated, unlicensed, and untied dogs. 

All that is a pretty typical day, in a way that would have been atypical some 40 years ago. 

Traveling Halfway in Reverse 

In California, civilization is speeding in reverse—well aside from the decrepit infrastructure, 

dismal public schools, and sky-high home prices. Or rather, the state travels halfway in reverse: 

anything involving the private sector (smartphones, Internet, new cars, TV, or getting solar 

panels installed) is 21st-century. Anything involving the overwhelmed government or public 

utilities (enforcing dumping laws, licensing dogs, hooking up solar panel meters to the grid, 

observing common traffic courtesies) is early 20th-century. 

Why is this so, and how do Californians adjust? 

They accept a few unspoken rules of state behavior and then use their resources to navigate 

around them. 

1) Law enforcement in California hinges on ignoring felonies to focus on misdemeanors and 

infractions. Or rather, if a Californian is deemed to be law-abiding, a legal resident, and with 

some means, the regulatory state will audit, inspect, and likely fine his property and behavior in 

hopes of raising revenue. That is a safe means of compensating for the reality that millions, some 

potentially dangerous, are not following the law, and can only be forced to comply at great cost 

and in a fashion that will seem politically incorrect. 

The practical result of a schizophrenic postmodern regulatory and premodern frontier state? 

Throw out onto the road three sacks of garbage with your incriminating power bill in them, or 

dump the cooking oil of your easily identifiable mobile canteen on the side of the road, and there 

are no green consequences. Install a leach line that ends up one foot too close to a water well, 

and expect thousands of dollars of fines or compliance costs. 
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2) Elite progressive virtue-signaling is in direct proportion to elite apartheid: the more one 

champions green statutes, the plight of illegal aliens, the need for sanctuary cities, or the evils of 

charter schools, so all the more the megaphone is relieved that housing prices are high and thus 

exclusionary to “them.” 

The more likely one associates with the privileged, so too the more one avoids those who seem 

to be impoverished or residing illegally, and the more one is likely to put his children in 

expensive and prestigious private academies. One’s loud ideology serves as a psychosocial 

means of squaring the circle of living in direct antithesis to one’s professions. (I do not know 

how the new federal tax law will affect California’s liberal pieties, given the elite will see their 

now non-deductible state taxes effectively double.) 

3) California is no longer really a single state. Few in the Bay Area have ever been to the 

southern Sierra Nevada foothill communities, or the west side of the Central Valley, or the upper 

quarter of the state. Coastal California is simply far more left-wing than other blue states; interior 

California is far more right-wing than most red states; increasingly, the former dictate to and rule 

the latter. 

The sharp divide between Massachusetts and Mississippi requires 1,500 miles; in California, the 

similar cultural distance is about 130 miles from Menlo Park to Mendota. Add California’s neo-

Confederate ideas into the equation—such as nullification and sanctuary cities—and we seem on 

the verge of some sort of secession. (Would the Central Valley follow the path of West Virginia, 

split off, and remain in the Union?) 

4) The postmodern 21st-century state media in its various manifestations is committed to social 

justice, not necessarily to disinterested reporting. Few read about environmental lawsuits over 

the planned pathway of a disruptive high-speed rail project; not so in the case of planned state 

nullification of offshore drilling. 

In many news accounts, the race and ethnicity of a violent criminal are deduced in the cynical 

(and often quite illiberal) reader comments that follow. Is the newspaper deliberately suppressing 

news information to incite readership, who, in turn, through their commentaries flesh out the 

news that is not reported and simultaneously spike online viewership by their lurid outrage? 

Folk wisdom in California translates into something along the following lines: an unidentified 

“suspect” in a drunk driving accident that leaves two dead on the side of the road can for some 

time remains unidentified; a local accountant of the wrong profile who is indicted by the IRS has 

his name and picture blared. 

Progressive Winners and Losers 

There are progressive exceptions: universities—in email blast warnings to students and faculty 

about mere suspects seen on campus in connection with reported burglaries or sexual assaults—

are not shy in providing physical characteristics, dress, and perceived racial identities. The 

https://amgreatness.com/2018/01/04/sacramento-democrats-fire-fort-sumter/
https://amgreatness.com/2018/01/04/sacramento-democrats-fire-fort-sumter/
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/california/articles/2017-04-19/california-sells-high-speed-rail-bonds-despite-lawsuit
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-california-offshore-drilling-20180208-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-california-offshore-drilling-20180208-story.html
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media, in other words, feels by massaging its coverage of California realities, it can serve an 

invaluable role in guiding us to our fated progressive futures—with exceptions for income and 

class. 

Californians, both the losers and beneficiaries of these unspoken rules, have lost confidence in 

the equal application of the law and indeed the idea of transparent and meritocratic government. 

Cynicism is rampant. Law-abiding Californians do whatever is necessary not to come to the 

attention of any authorities, whose desperate need for both revenue and perceived social justice 

(150,000 households in a state of 40 million residents pay about 50 percent of California income 

tax revenue) is carnivorous. 

A cynical neighbor once summed up the counter-intuitive rules to me: if you are in a car 

collision, hope that you are hit by, rather than hit an illegal alien. If someone breaks into your 

home and you are forced to use a firearm, hope that you are wounded nonlethally in the 

exchange, at least more severely than is the intruder. And if you are cited by an agency, hope it is 

for growing an acre of marijuana rather than having a two-foot puddle on your farm classified as 

an inland waterway. 

I could add a fourth: it is always legally safer to allow your dog to be devoured by a stray pit-bull 

than to shoot the pit-bull to save your dog. 

In the former case, neither the owner nor the state ever appears; in the latter both sometimes do. 

In a state where millions cannot be held accountable, those who can will be—both to justify a 

regulatory octopus, and as social justice for their innate unwarranted privilege. 

About the Author: Victor Davis Hanson  

 
Victor Davis Hanson is an American military historian, columnist, former classics professor, 

and scholar of ancient warfare. He was a professor of classics at California State University, 

Fresno, and is currently the Martin and Illie Anderson Senior Fellow at Stanford University’s 

Hoover Institution. He has been a visiting professor at Hillsdale College since 2004. Hanson 

was awarded the National Humanities Medal in 2007 by President George W. Bush. Hanson is 

also a farmer (growing raisin grapes on a family farm in Selma, California) and a critic of social 

trends related to farming and agrarianism. He is the author most recently of The Second World 

Wars – How the First Global Conflict was Fought and Won (Basic Books). He has appeared 

over the past few years at several COLAB Forums and Annual Dinners.   

 

https://amgreatness.com/author/victor-davis-hanson/
https://amzn.to/2ynsk5N
https://amzn.to/2ynsk5N
https://celebrityhealthtips/Discover_How_Older_People_Tighten_Their_Skin._Its_Brilliant
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE SEE FOLLOWING PAGES 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?start=144&rlz=1T4ADRA_enUS556US556&tbm=isch&tbnid=bNh77TRjKKwK-M:&imgrefurl=http://newsletters.embassyofheaven.com/news9405/news9405.php&docid=tyoBhh9O1_V_FM&imgurl=http://newsletters.embassyofheaven.com/news9405/horse.gif&w=292&h=280&ei=PtDVUrCQPMOy2wW1j4DgDQ&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=1036&page=8&ndsp=21&ved=0CJ4BEIQcMDM4ZA
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SIT DOWN 

FILET MIGNON DINNER INCLUDING WINE AND 

MADONNA INN’S FABULOUS CAKES 
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EXCITING AUCTION ITEMS 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AND ENTICING  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjz0-PdwqvZAhVB_oMKHZVTDLgQjRwIBw&url=http://www.1costaricalink.com/eng/hotels/hotg/hotg-balang-4.htm&psig=AOvVaw0pqyEBv-MI2ywTDaptyZ_G&ust=1518907810441065
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://resizer.otstatic.com/v2/photos/large/23752317.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.opentable.com/copper-cafe-and-bakery-at-madonna-inn?page=3&docid=En6HCLaAQklgvM&tbnid=ZQoYEFNaCzkkeM:&vet=10ahUKEwj23snf4N3YAhVprFQKHQQ2BUkQMwh-KDUwNQ..i&w=640&h=640&bih=599&biw=1366&q=madonna inn dinners&ved=0ahUKEwj23snf4N3YAhVprFQKHQQ2BUkQMwh-KDUwNQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://s3-media1.fl.yelpcdn.com/bphoto/cXye_9xz1d-Qm20IrtOn4Q/348s.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.yelp.ca/biz/madonna-inn-copper-cafe-san-luis-obispo?start=40&docid=0jJgFWSll2JA4M&tbnid=OSoKfCbJVORAeM:&vet=10ahUKEwj23snf4N3YAhVprFQKHQQ2BUkQMwhdKBQwFA..i&w=348&h=348&itg=1&bih=599&biw=1366&q=madonna inn dinners&ved=0ahUKEwj23snf4N3YAhVprFQKHQQ2BUkQMwhdKBQwFA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2017/05/22/12/40A9066300000578-4529928-image-a-36_1495451240182.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-4529928/A-glass-red-wine-NOT-good-heart.html&docid=YGe6KOXSLIoSFM&tbnid=j-JGfWW-y0BmYM:&vet=10ahUKEwip46nw5d3YAhUIslQKHc-uB_8QMwjyASgqMCo..i&w=634&h=423&bih=599&biw=1366&q=red wine in the glass&ved=0ahUKEwip46nw5d3YAhUIslQKHc-uB_8QMwjyASgqMCo&iact=mrc&uact=8
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HOW ABOUT A WEEK ON THE BEACH IN A PRIVATE 

VILLA IN COSTA RICA, WITH BEACH CLUB, & WALK 

TO TOWN – RESTAURANTS, NIGHT CLUBS, ETC. 
(LOCAL AIRPORT SERVED BY UNITED, ALASKA, AND DELTA ONLY 

ONE HOUR AWAY)  

 

  

  SLEEPS 6 WITH 3 

BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS 

& ITS OWN POOL, ON 

A BLUFF. EASY WALK 

DOWN TO THE 

BEACH. MODERN 

APPLIANCES & TOYS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
BRING THIS  

WHEN YOU GO.  

                                                                                                                  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-nTBtAU_97-4/UShisTzRw0I/AAAAAAAAGJs/R1IkyKXtdi0/s1600/DSC_0356_2.JPG&imgrefurl=http://tamarindodailyphoto.blogspot.com/2013/02/surfing-on-playa-langosta.html&docid=sYanGlao5SikHM&tbnid=zJoVnDw-Uwm3MM:&vet=10ahUKEwiJ043VwqvZAhUL1oMKHQVLCvIQMwhpKCEwIQ..i&w=1600&h=988&bih=599&biw=1366&q=playa langosta tamarindo&ved=0ahUKEwiJ043VwqvZAhUL1oMKHQVLCvIQMwhpKCEwIQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://jameskaiser.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/tamarindo-beach-buildings-costa-rica.jpg&imgrefurl=https://jameskaiser.com/costa-rica-guide/costa-rica-best-beaches/pacific-coast/tamarindo/&docid=solG_l_fg60pBM&tbnid=bvWoJDWCDHr-KM:&vet=10ahUKEwik4LiexavZAhWd2YMKHewbANk4rAIQMwhaKFUwVQ..i&w=700&h=500&bih=599&biw=1366&q=playa langosta tamarindo&ved=0ahUKEwik4LiexavZAhWd2YMKHewbANk4rAIQMwhaKFUwVQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i0.wp.com/thecostaricanews.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Raccoon-1.jpg?fit=1000,800&ssl=1&imgrefurl=https://thecostaricanews.com/costa-rica-unique-land/sony-dsc-10/&docid=3PrpiLzgML24LM&tbnid=M0KQ-hSSPsuI4M:&vet=10ahUKEwjA0NeFib3ZAhUMHGMKHWbqCj0QMwh9KDkwOQ..i&w=1000&h=800&bih=599&biw=1366&q=costa rican raccoon&ved=0ahUKEwjA0NeFib3ZAhUMHGMKHWbqCj0QMwh9KDkwOQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiimrCVkr3ZAhUD34MKHSx1A9IQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=http://etowahcounty.org/department/probate-court/passports/&psig=AOvVaw1xvV5jVqN-DZY3-RekLRN5&ust=1519513246916151
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The crowd enjoys the auction action. 

  
 

 EVENT PHOTOS BY DICK MASON 

  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjopcza3t3YAhXrwFQKHWhSAPsQjRwIBw&url=https://pasoroblesdailynews.com/hundreds-attend-annual-colab-dinner-fundraiser/69420/&psig=AOvVaw1yAOLrStbSN-DKYmtOsCod&ust=1516235003874587
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SUPPORT COLAB!                                                                                                                            

PLEASE COMPLETE THE 

MEMBERSHIP/DONATION FORM                           

ON THE LAST PAGE BELOW 

  

MIKE BROWN ADVOCATES BEFORE THE BOS 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/T17uSFpWkcw/mqdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https://calcoastnews.com/2016/07/slo-county-supervisors-put-sales-tax-ballot/&docid=OUqi0WLMze01uM&tbnid=ql40TXlQtctTiM:&vet=1&w=320&h=180&bih=643&biw=1366&ved=0ahUKEwif6I7UuL7VAhVkqFQKHUqaAcc4ZBAzCDsoNTA1&iact=c&ictx=1
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VICTOR DAVIS HANSON ADDRESSES A COLAB MIXER 

  

DAN WALTERS EXPLAINS SACTO MACHINATIONS AT A COLAB FORUM 

See the presentation at the link: https://youtu.be/eEdP4cvf-zA    

  

AUTHOR & NATIONALLY SYNDICATED COMMENTATOR BEN SHAPIRO 

APPEARED AT A COLAB ANNUAL DINNER 

https://youtu.be/eEdP4cvf-zA
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/HfU-cXA7I8E/maxresdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HfU-cXA7I8E&docid=HSEK4W0x1Civ2M&tbnid=NICVGZqZ5lbcVM:&vet=10ahUKEwikrJ-euL7VAhVrjVQKHaCPD_sQMwg5KBMwEw..i&w=1280&h=720&bih=643&biw=1366&q=colab san luis obispo&ved=0ahUKEwikrJ-euL7VAhVrjVQKHaCPD_sQMwg5KBMwEw&iact=mrc&uact=8
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://cloudfront.mediamatters.org/static/images/item/benshapiro-fox2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://mediamatters.org/blog/2013/06/27/breitbartcoms-shapiro-imagines-churches-will-no/194656&h=596&w=924&tbnid=EJgjcBHeHP0_yM:&zoom=1&docid=jg6l7tHrajWRPM&ei=i2WHVJLMFdHtoASbxYDIBw&tbm=isch&ved=0CFIQMygVMBU&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=498&page=2&start=10&ndsp=21
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